Mustangs Trample Clawing Wildcats 32-7

Old Students Register; Frosh
Spirit Sparks Welcome Activities

By Martin Hickle
Summer El Mustang Editor

An expected crowd of 1,700 plus fresh and transfer stu-
dents attended Welcome Week at Cal Poly, following
the great success of the Frosh Welcome activities during
the last week end, raising the question whether it is to expec-
to expect in future encounters from the Frosh of Cal Poly.

The Letsfield tilt was strictly a non-contact affair, and in
no way resembled the thrill of the Big Green win.

The Mustangs played with great dash and élan against
the Silver Foxes, and the fans figure one of the three afore-
said teams will come out tops.

The Silver Fox's "adaptation" of the "O" has paid
off, but Mustangs has turned this "O" into a "P" with
Sir Robert Beathard, Poly's only experienced quarterback,
and the result was a victory for Poly in a game which
had been expected to be a hard-fought tie.
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College Union Offers Golden Opportunities Says Bayley

College union dance committee schedules and administers all dances on and off campus, and also sponsoring groups including supplying money for decorations.

Drama Activities

Two East Grey act films, "Central Text Show" and an assembly program are to be staged. (Continued on page three)

Construction of three or four more stalls, minor work to be completed, will add to that already available, a change of 24 cents per hour for the first five hours and 15 cents per hour thereafter is paid to the workmen while the job is completed.

We Have That Stem You Left Home....

- Desk Lamps
- Hot Plates
- Light Cords
- Bean Pot (indie)
- Coffee Pot (indie)
- Brooms - Dust Mops
- Clothes Line Rope
- Baby Furniture and Toys
- All Kitchen Needs
- All Auto Needs

Western Auto

685 Higuera
Learn to Save The Western Auto Way

"Young at Heart" Is First on CU Movie Schedule

This year's schedule of Friday night films was announced this week by Philip Ritterband, chairman of college union film committee.

"Films will begin at 7 and 9 in the engineering auditorium. This year films will be shown every Friday night between October 18 and June 6, with the exception of holiday weekends and Poly Royal night.

The college union film committee has selected and presented these films to Poly students and their families for the past three years. There will be more presentations than before. Any student who would like to serve on the committee is requested to contact chairman Philip Ritterband by placing a note in the college union film committee box in the student body office, room 20, administration building.

The list of films for this year follows:
- Oct. 18 - Young at Heart (c)
- Nov. 1 - Father Was a Firefly
- Nov. 8 - Grapes of Wrath
- Nov. 22 - Brigadoon (c)
- Dec. 6 - Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (c)
- Jan. 10 - Night at the Opera
- Jan. 17 - Junior Miss
- Feb. 4 - On the Riviera (c)
- Jan. 31 - George Washington Slept Here
- Feb. 7 - Romeo and Juliet
- Feb. 14 - I Was a Male War Bride
- Feb. 21 - Portrait of a York
- Feb. 28 - Titanic
- Mar. 7 - Man Who Came to Dinner
- Mar. 28 - East of Eden (c)
- Apr. 11 - It's Always Fair Weather
- Apr. 18 - April in Paris (c)
- May 9 - It Happens Every Spring
- May 16 - Americans in Paris (c)
- May 23 - Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
- June 6 - Julia Caesar
Campus Radio Station Offered For Administration Approval

Cal Poly's administration is considering a proposal for a campus radio station to be added to the communication facilities presently available according to Orval Brown, chairman of an investigative committee appointed by the student affairs council.

During a recent interview on the subject, Brown told "perhaps more expedient means of communication available and has also been a prime source of entertainment for a great number of years. In more recent years radio has branched out to encompass a sizable portion of the education field explained the Social Sciences major. "The college radio stations have been and will continue to be an integral part of the total development of the educational system".

Brown, who's committee was appointed to investigate the possibility of such a station, said he feels that a radio station at Cal Poly can be of considerable assistance as a means of communication, as a form of recreation, and as an educational medium.

Radio has long been one of the limited in its coverage to the college campus, Brown added.
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Hughesmen Travel to New Mexico for First Road Tilt

The Mustangs of California Poly fly to State College, New Mexico this Friday evening for a Saturday night tilt against the Aggies of New Mexico A & M in what promises to be "one of the toughest road games of the 1957 season".

With only six men slightly over 200 pounds the Aggies plan to again give the Mustangs a tough time. Bob Beathard, who gave the Aggies a 38-37 upset win in the last game of the previous season, will be at the helm again.

With an increase in experience the Aggies should prove to be considerably tougher and their 220-pound quarterback slot, veteran halfback* Tom* King will again be featured in the backfield. With the backing of halfbacks Fred Ford, Willis Hill, Dave Walters and Hideki Hamamoto the Hughesmen will be out to down the Aggies for their needed holes for their teammates

The Mustang line is nothing to fear. Largest and strongest since 1988, the pigskin-turning lettermen may prove to be "one of the toughest road games of the 1967 season".

California's Finest Central Coast Department Store invites you to browse around and see our big selection of Campus Clothes for Men and Women

EL MUSTANG
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$10 Million Building Program Planned

With over $9,000,000 being made available for construction of 11 new buildings on this campus, 1957-58 will probably be the last for the Poly View trailers, James Wilkinson announced during the recent summer quarter.

Since 1947 a symbol of the desire to improve himself by completing his college education, Cal Poly's Skipper City, trailers have been sold to low-cost housing. With the new buildings many will not have been able to afford to complete their education.

The trailers were expected to be used by four to six dormitories for single students.

New Dormitories

Largest single group of the new buildings will be the new dormitories that will replace the old buildings. Dr. Fisher, building program coordinator, says that $3 million is being provided for the probably three-story, buildings that will be ready for the fall quarter of 1968.

Money for four of the buildings, each to include an apartment for a full-time dormitory supervisor, has already been approved by the California legislature. Dr. Fisher says that additional two dormitories approved by the federal office in San Francisco. Funds for an additional two dormitories have already been approved by the Governor and are expected to be used by five to six new dormitories in the fall of 1968.

Dr. Fisher says that final Washington approval of the funds is pending, but is expected in the near future.

Present plans call for a pair of $800,000 dorms for single students. However, Dr. Fisher says, if more funds become available, they may be used for the new buildings.